works, of which the first volume is now before us. This volume contains the Life of the author by Mr. Drewry Ottley, and the surgical lectures delivered by John Hunter in the year 1786-7, and now first published from ms. copies taken by some of his pupils at the time. In our next number we hope to notice these lectures: on the present occasion we shall confine our attention exclusively to the memoir of Mr. Ottley.
The time which has elapsed since the death of John Hunter, is favorable to the drawing up of an accurate and faithful memoir of him. Nothing seems more rare than a candid and impartial biography of any man who has recently died. It is sometimes undertaken to flatter or soothe the survivors, sometimes to commemorate the friendship of the biographer, and sometimes to gain reputation on the credit of the deceased. Of the biographers, some are mere panegyrists, and some display the spleen and vanity of rivals whose inferiority derives consolation from abating the merits of the departed. The great genius of John Hunter exposed his memory to most of these accidents: his tomb was covered with praises, some only of which were just; and assailed with detraction from which his undeniable greatness ought to have spared him. He received posthumous honours from a few who sought only to mortify others who had been the rivals of him, and of whom they were the rivals; and Mr. Jesse Foot took the trouble of writing a life of him, in order, apparently, to shew the deluded world how much it had erred in deeming him a great man.
There is nothing uncharitable in the supposition that Sir Everard Home had his own reasons for making the history of his departed patron uninteresting; for it is unquestionable that he meant to assume no small part of the true fame of John Hunter to himself. Dr. Adams, on the other hand, is accused of displaying everywhere marks of indiscriminate and unbounded partiality.
In all these cases, time is still "the avenger;" abating unmerited praise, withering the short-lived efforts of 
